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GCA RUN OF THE MONTH AWARD OCTOBER 2021 

 “EXTRA MALT” 
The GCA Run of the Month for October 2021 has been awarded to the very talented Queensland sprinter-

middle distance star, Extra Malt. After her extraordinary effort to win at Albion Park on October 28.  

                                                   Graham Hall and Extra Malt        

But Extra Malt unleashed a devastating finish to zoom over the top of Magical Bill to win by half-a-length with 
another half-length to Luminosity. 
“The fact she came from 15 lengths off the leaders going past the 710 metre boxes and still won in 29.97 proves 
what a memorable run it was,” said Graham. “I still can’t believe she did what she did.” 
It was Extra Malt’s 20th win in 39 starts and victory took her stakes earnings to $129,000. 
“It was an even more memorable performance because there was such a huge crowd at the track on Thursday 
night,” said Graham. 
“It’s a holiday today (Friday) and the young crowd on track got to see something special.” 
Hall is devastated at having to shut down a trip to Victoria with Extra Malt and her equally as good litter sister 
Spotted Elk because of Covid. 
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“It would have been fine going to Victoria, but the quarantine restrictions when we got were just too much. The 
logistics of getting back put paid to the trip.” 
Hall, and kennel advisor Bill Warner, had wanted to run Extra Malt in the Group 1 Hume Cup series and Spotted 
Elk had also been among the early Topgun invitees. 
“It’s a shame but there are some good races coming up for them both up here as well,” said Hall. “Both will head 
towards the Ipswich Gold Cup.” 
Hall continued to be amazed at Extra Malt’s performance. 
“Not a lot of bitches chase like that,” he said. “And, what a great call from Johnny Brasch.” 
 
Footnote from Neil Brown. Graham Hall is dead right it was a fantastic call by one the best in the country 
Bunny Brasch. John and I go back to the middle 90’s and have been great mates for all of that time. John’s not 
only a top caller and a top bloke but his passion for the industry shows no bounds. He represents our industry in 
the best possible way, plus he’s a stanch and loyal Queenslander. His comment at race end in reference to me 
and the Run of the Year was a bold one, all I can say is we have a large panel who decide the award. However, 
I think we know what run Johnny will be voting for.  
 
As usual there were some great greyhounds competing in October on various tracks around Australia. However, 
the way in which Extra Malt went about winning at Albion Park was something special. A win we don’t see too 
often it was a performance full of merit and earnt her the Run of the Month award.  
 
Extra Malt is a White & Black bitch whelped March 2019 by Paw Licking from It Gets Better (Dyna Lachlan x 
Irish Malt). She is raced by Graham Hall and trained by Leanne Hall at Yarragon in Queensland. She has now 
won 20 races and been placed seven times from 39 starts. Extra Malt’s overall prizemoney stands at $128,848.    
 
GCA congratulates owner Graham Hall, trainer Leanne Hall and Extra Malt on winning the October 2021 Award. 

She joins Aston Rupee, Collinda Patty and Equalizer as the first of the monthly winners of the GCA Run of the 

Month award for the financial year of 2021-2022. 

  

      Thanks for information supplied for the release David Brasch and Greyhound Recorder Website.  

 

                   

Checkout the GCA Website at www.greyhoundclubsaustralia.com.au for a replay of the run of 
the Month 
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